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chapters necessalY to understand the magmtude of thi, problem. 
The first, entitled PnnClples of care in the ,urgical patient with 
diabetes, dIscusses the diabetic disease, its complicatIOns, and 
mamgement; thi, chapter contains a detailed discussIon of the 
management of hyperglycemia in the surgical patient. The second 
chapter deals with very important and timely Issue, re!J.ted to the 
epidemiology and healthcare cmt, of the diabetic foot taking into 
account its long-term economic impact. Then, the book takes the 
reader on a Journey that describes all ,1spects of diabetic foot 
necessary to understand this senous problem. What di,tinguishes 
this book is the inclusion of the ,cientific background of the issues 
dIscussed. Such chapteTh include the Pathophysiology of wound 
healing, the pathophysiology of Diabetic polyneuropathy, The 
biomechanics of the di,lbetic loot, and the Microvascular changes 
in the mabenc foot. In each of the remaming chapters, and ,,,hen 
nece,sary, the ,cientific basis is also discussed. Such ll1formanon IS 
very important in understanding tile clinical baSIS on ",hich treat-
ment and management arc ba:;ed. 
The two chapter, relating to vascular reconstruction, Vascular 
surgery lor the diabetic foot and Angioplasty and other nOnll1V,l-
,ive ,urgical procedures, are located towards the end of the book. 
Intuitively, such chapters arc expected to follow the chapter deal-
ing with tile diagnosis of macrova,cular disease, which is chapter 
number 6. However, the sequence of the chapters is usually 
determined by the vision the edItors have tor the book. In admtion, 
I would have liked to have seen, 111 the vascular ,urgery chapter, 
figures outlimng ,ome of the distal bypasses usually performed in 
dIabetic,. That would have been Important for tile nonvascular 
surgeon readers to obtain a visual representation that would help 
to understand tile feasibility and me magnitude of such proce-
dure:;. Furthermore, ,ome important techniques, such as total 
contact ca,ting, are discussed WIthout detailed coverage of the 
apphcation. This is important for those readers who are not ac-
quainted with such tcchmque" such as the majority of vascular 
surgeons. 
In summary, thi, book presents a comprehensive revIew of 
diabetic foot problems. Although the mall1 thrust ofthi, book i, 
a clinical discussion of this subject, the editor, managed to 
include enough ba,ic ll1formation to give the reader a well-
balanced vIew of this I,sue. The basic science included is impor-
tant to understand the pathophysiology of diabetic foot com-
plications. The chapters are well ",ritten and illustrated. This 
book should appeal to a vanety of medical and surgical speci,ll-
tie, that deal with diabetic patients. Such specialties include 
vascular and orthopedic surgeons, plastic and recomtructive 
surgeons, podlatnsts, endocrinologi,t" diabetologists, staff of 
wound healmg centers, and even primalY care physici,U1s who 
may be the first line of healthcare providers to whom patients 
with diabetic foot dise,lse present. 
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The purpose of this book, as stated in the Preface, is to 
"provide a firm theoretical ioundation for those engaged mmter-
preting Doppler waveforms." Smce all va,cular surgeons rely to 
some degree on noninvasive testing and many interpret va,cular 
laboratory studies, tlus tOpiC i, clearly of interest to readers of the 
Journal. The book is divided mto three sections. The first several 
chapters describe the baSIC principles of Doppler physics. After a 
brief discussion on the interaction between ultrasound and blood 
cells, the Doppler equation and generation of Doppler spectral 
waveforms are covered. The second ,ection review, the physics of 
blood tlow, including a detailed discussion of the complex nature 
of pulsatile flow. The final chapters provide an overview of cardio-
va,cular physiology, considenng both the heart and peripheral 
circulation. 
While this book initially ,1ppears to be quite comprehemive, 
the scope may not be ideal for readers with a primary interest in 
noncardiac vascular ultrasound. For example, there is an in depth 
derivanon of the Doppler equation and a discussion ofthe Worm-
ersley parameter for pulsatile flow tlut will be valuable to those 
readers WIth backgrounds in mathematics or engineering. How-
ever, there is no detailed information gIven on Doppler transducers 
or the phy,ics ofB-mode imaging. Duplex instnunent.1tlOn IS also 
not covered. The section on color-tlm,,· imaging is very brief (and 
contains no color images), while only a :;ingle paragraph i, devoted 
to power Doppler. 
On the positive side, tile book IS well orgamzed and clearly 
wfltten, WIth numerom helpful line drawings and Doppler spectral 
waveforms. There are also many u,efUl Clinical Notes separated 
from the main text that provide technical hints or oller gUldehne, 
for interpretation of chnical stumes. An appendix IS included with 
more illu,trative examples of normal and abnormal Doppler wave-
forms. 
My overall impression of this book is tlut it doe, achIeve the 
goal of providmg a theoretic foundation for interpreting Doppler 
waveforms. However, for the majority of readers interested in 
vascular laboratory interpretation, there is too much coverage m 
some areas (physics, cardiac physiology) and not enough in others 
(B-mode imagll1g, ultrasound instnllnentation). Several other 
books to consider for information on ultrasound physics and 
instrumentation are Diagnostic Ultrasound: PrinCiples and Ilistru-
ments by Fredcnck W. Kremkau and Essentials of Ultrasound Phys-
ics by James A. Zagzebskt. These two books are hkely to be more 
helpful to most vascular ,urgeons and other physicians who need 
some basic phYSICS background lor interprenng va,cular laboratory 
test:;. Those reader, who alreadv have some familiarity WIth thi, 
material and are looking for a ·more ngorous appro~ch should 
conSIder Cardwl'aScu/al' Haemod.vllamics lind Doppler Waveforms 
Explained. 
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